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48 players on the course for a more relaxed days golf played in very acceptable conditions bearing in mind 
what we have played through recently. We had another 12 players in the InterClub match against 
Chobham.The final results for the Team Stableford were in doubt until the final moment with two teams both 
on 86 points and we actually had 6 teams who came in with over 80 points so some good scoring. It was 
close across all 12 teams with 10 points separating 12th from 1st. Anyway that’s what my 4 ball were telling 
ourselves ! So congratulations to the 4 ball team of Tyler , Brooker , Lewendon , Ford ( Alan ) who took the 
honours on CB.

Next week see’s the return of the Summer Elliott Cup competition with Round 1 being contested. For new 
HWM members this is a 6 round competition with the winner being the player who has the most Stableford 
points from his 3 best rounds. All rounds are qualifying rounds. 

HWM Team Stableford ( best 2 from 4 )

1 Robin Tyler 86 points £8.00

1 Steve Brooker 86 points £8.00

1 David Lewendon 86 points £8.00

1 Alan Ford 86 points £8.00

Winners for the Glory the Money 
2 Norlan McIntyre 86 points £4.00

2 Laurie Morse 86 points £4.00

2 Chris Martin 86 points £4.00

2 Michael Holland 86 points £4.00

First Inter Club Match versus Chobham
Following a successful season in 2023 we start with a new Match Secretary in Stephen Webb and can look 
forward to ( hopefully ) an equally successful 2024.So, the team from Chobham were the first opposition for 
the HWM team and we recorded a victory with a 3.5 - 2.5 winning margin. It was nice to hear the very 
positive comments from the Chobham team on the state of our course.

Lee Mucklow Seniors Clinic - starting again 24 April
Lee is starting his Clinic’s again to run from 24 April to end of August.Short game Clinics will be on putting 
for the first 4 sessions as this topic has yet to be exploited. Places are available and can be booked through 
Lee’s Academy section on the Club Website. https://leemucklow.proagenda.com/#agenda. There are a 
number of HWM who still have credits from 2023 so if you think you have a credit please contact Lee.

Final Call - Final Call - Final Call - Baxter Trophy Wednesday 24 April 
You know you want to join in this very convivial event ( Texas Scramble ) with the ladies so please navigate  
to Golf Genius before Tuesday 16 April to register.

Rules of Golf and Course etiquette
We will soon be moving into the period when preferred lies will be removed so we all need to be aware that 
the rules of golf need to be applied. We may have slipped into bad habits which can trip us up when it 
comes to qualifiers and competitive golf so please can we all start to focus on the rules that are there for all 
our benefit.

On the subject of course etiquette we should be also be more focused on repairing divots ( can we all make 
sure we carry a divot tool ) racking bunkers ( please leave the bunker as you would expect to find it ) and 
slow play is starting to creep back in. Can we please make sure we keep up with the group in front and if 
you lose the group in front - start running !

https://leemucklow.proagenda.com/#agenda

